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LETTER DATED 4 MAY 1985 FROM THE PERMANENT RHPRRSENTATIVH OF SOOTH 
AFRICA TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

At the request of the South African Minister of Foreign Affairs, the 
Hon. R. F. Botha, I enclose, a copy of a statement issued by him on 4 May 1985, in 
response to the statement of the President of the Security Council of 3 May 1985 
(S/17151). I should be grateful to be informed in due course of your Excellency's 
response to the request contained in the final sentence of the attached statement. 

I should be grateful if this letter and its annexures could be circulated as a 
document of the Security Council. 

(Siqned) K. R. S. von SCHIRNDING 
Permanent Representative 

85-12918 1588i (E) / . . . 
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Annex I 

I&sl~,nse of the Minister of Foreign Al‘ fairs of. I:tlc 11~1~11Ir.l it: trt --.-- - _.-.. - . ..- -.--..... ._.. 
South Africa to the statement. of the Pre,uitlent oE the Sti~\!~:i\x --- 

Council of 3 May lYt)5 (S/17151) 

On 3 May 1.985 the Preerdent of the Security Council issued a :;t.cltemlant. 
(S/17151) on South Africa’s responee to the Multi-Party llonfetence’3 propo:~;Ils ot 
25 March 1985. 

The views of the South African Government in this reqard are set out irl t.lle 
attached speech which President Hotha delivered to the South Afri.can Par 11ainent on 
18 April 1985 and in the attached Aide Memoire which was presented to certain 
Western countri.es on the same date. South Africa haa made it clear that for at; 
lonq as thsre is a pc,ssibility that the present international nequtiations hold any 
real prospect. of brinqinq about the qonuine withdrawal of Cuban forces from Anqolic, 
the South Afril-an Government will not act in a manner irreconcilable with the 
international settlement plan. However, the people of South West Africa/Namibia, 
includinq SWAPC), can not wait indefinitely for a break-throuqh on the wrthdtawal of 
the Cubans from Anqola. Should it eventually become evident, after all avenues 
have been thorouqhly explored, that there is no realistic prospect of attaining 
this qoal, all the parties most intimately affected by the present negotiations 
will obviously have to reconsider how internationally acceptable independence may 
best he attained in the liqht of the prevailinq circumstances. 

It in South Africr1’3 positiorl that it s administration and presence In :;outh 
West AtrLcaiNamibia arc? leqal and that it has the Eullent riqht to take whrltevar 
!:tepn it may consider appropriate for the qooli administration ot the Territory 
l)t!nhli nq i ts accesston to internationally recoqnized independence. tlowever , South 
Afr ::a reserves the riqht to withdraw unilaterally its administration and its 

presence trom ttle ‘I’erritory at any time th3t it rndy so wish. 

‘rhe Swath Atr ican (hwerrlment considers the statement.. ot tlie i1t-e:;it4erit of the 
!;t~urity c:ouncLL to I,C? ill-Eounded and without effect. ‘I’llis is particular Ly so 
because no indication is qiven of how the State Prea1dent’s speech of LH April 1985 
IS irreconci table witlr !;outh Africa’s international cDmml tments. T have instructed 
ttle !;outh African Permanent Representative to seek an clucidatiun from t Ilr 
Secretary--GeneraL in this reqard and am awaitlnll the Secretlsry ~Genetsl’~ rc!;ponse. 

/ . . . 
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Annex II 

Aide Memoire 

The South African Government has coneidered the concern6 expressed by the 
Government of in ite Aide Memoire of 15 April 1985. 

It rejects the contention that it should not even consider the propoesle which 
the Multi-Party Conference submitted to it on 25 March 1985. The South African 
Government will, a8 in the past, coneider any proposal of any political party which 
declarea itself in favour of a peaceable solution to the problems of the 
Territory. Moreover, it will expect the Government to qive fair and 
equal consideration to the views of all euch South Weet African political parties. 

It ie furthermore, preeumptuoue to pre-suppose what the reeponae of the South 
African Government will be to the f&C08 proposals. The South African Government’8 
decision in this reqard has been communicated to Parliament by the State President 
on 19 April 1995. A copy of the State Preeident’e statement ie attached for Your 
information. It will be noted that: 

“for as lonq as there ie a possibility that the present international 
neqotiatione hold any realistic proepecte of brinqinq about the qenuine 
withdrawal of Cuban forces from Anqola, the South African Government will not 
act in a manner irreconcilable with the international settlement Plan.” 

It will aleo be noted that8 

“while the current neqotiatione hold any possibility of brinqinq about the 
qenuine withdrawal of Cuban forces from Anqola, South Africa will regard any 
draft constitution produced by the Constitutional Council as a basis for 
future discussion or aa a proposal which could be submitted to the Conetituent 
Assembly envisaged in the international settlement plan.” 

South Africa remains committed to the implementation of the 1ntetrnatiOnal 

eettlement plan within the framework of the understandinq reached with the United 
States and the Western Contact Group, provided firm aqreement can be reached on the 
fundamental requirements of Cuban withdrawal, 

However, a8 the State Preeident’e statement makes clear: 

II 
. . . the people of SWA/Namibie, includinq SWAPO, cannot wait indefinitely for 

a break-through on the withdrawal of the Cubans from Anqola. Should it 
eventually become evident , after all avenues have been thorouqhly explored, 
that there is no realistic prospect of attaininq thie goal, all the partiee 
most intimately affected by the present neqotiatione will obviously have to 
reconsider how internationally acceptable independence may best be attained in 
the liqht of prevailinq circumstances,” 
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Thr South Afriarn Ciovornmrnt ir well awaro of itr rorponribilitirr in South 
WIat Afriaa. They dorivr from itm porition that itr prrrrnao and l dminirtrrtion in 
the Territory are 10911. Thor. ir no legally binding deairion of the Intmrnrtionrl 
Court of Jurtioa, nor any droirion of the United Nmtiunr trkrn in aaaordrnor with 
the Chrrtrr, to the aontrary. Novrrtholrm, the South Afrioan Qovrrnmant reaorvea 
itm unoonditional right to torminmto unilrtrrrlly itr proronar and adminirtration 
in thr Territory rhould it 10 wirh. 
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Annex III 

Statement to Parliament on 18 April 1985 by the Honourable 
P. W. Sotha, State Prerident of South Africa 

AS regards South Weet Africa, Honourable Member8 will have taken note of the 
statement ieeued by the Minister of Foreign Affairr on 15 April 1985 concerning the 
disengagement of the South African forces in the area-in-question from southern 
Angola, South Africa has taken thir action deepite SWAPO’r aontinuing teCrOri8t 
activitiee, but in the hope that itr decirion will enhance the prospect6 for peace 
in the region and will in partiaular , be conducive to the withdrawal of the Cubans 
from Angola. However, this action will not materially diminirh the ability of the 
Security Forces to protect the people of South Wert Africa/Namibia. On the 
contrary, it place6 the burden for eneurinq that crors-border violence doe8 not 
eac&late, squarely on the ehouldere of the Angolan Government. It ie for them to 
determine what course events along the border will take. South Africa ie willing 
to hold minirterial diecuetaionr with the Angolane on the maintenance of peace and 
etability in the region and on other quertionr of regional importance. The 
Angolane muet accordingly decide whether they wieh to proceed along the road of 
Peace and dialogue or whether they wioh to return to thr cyale of ercalatinq 
violence which characterired the rituation before the Luraka Agreement. 

Another aspect which might intmrert Honourable Member@, ir that thr command 
rtructuro of certain police unite in South Weet Africa/Namibia will Boon be 
trsnrferred from the South African police to the Adminirtrrtor-Ganrral of South 
WOat Africa/Namibia, When thir occur8 all policr function8 in South Weet 
Africa/Namibia will be exercired by the South Wert African Police Force. This is 
in keeping with the Government’8 view thst wherevrr poreible, administrative 
function0 affecting the TetrLtory ohould bo in South Went African hands. 

Multi-Party Conference 

I now wish to addrere the propoeals which the Multi-Party Conference (MPC) of 
South West Africa/Namibia presented to me on 25 March 1985, 

The MPC requeete the establishment of an internal government, which would 
promote national reconciliation, national welfare and a nationally acceptable and 
internationally-recognieed independence, The proposal8 include 8 conetitutional 
council which would be reeponeible for conetitutional queetiona, and in Particular 
for the drafting of a conetitution, which would ultimately be submitted to the 
elec tore to for approve 1, 

In considering the MPC’e propoeale the South African Government has borne in 
mind the long period which hae elapeed eince South Africs accepted in April 1978 
the Weetern proposal for the independence of South West Africa. In terms of that 
proposal the Territory ehould have become independent by the end of 1978. However, 
independence was repeatedly delayed because of deviation8 by the United Nations and 
SWAP0 from the oriqinal contect qroup propoeel, because of the biae of the United 
Netione in tavour of SWAPO, and because of the continuing threat poeed by the 
presence ol Cuban forcee in Angola. 

/ . . . 
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In the meantime, the people of South West Africa have had to wait for seven 
years and are still unable to exercise their riqht to self-determination. The last 
countrywide election took place in December 1978 and led to an overwhelminq victory 
for the DTA as it was then composed. Major responsibilities for the internal 
administration of the Territory were subsequently entrusted to a National Assembly 
and a Council of Ministers. This qovernmental structure was not recoqnised by the 
international community. 

However, by the end of 1982 the oriqinal term of office of the National 
Assembly had already expired and had been extended by decree. After the passaqe of 
four years durinq which time defections from the rulinq party took place and 
dissent amonqst the leaders was mountinq, the Chairman of the Council of Ministers 
reeiqned in January 1983. The Council of Ministers was accordinqly disbanded and 
on 19 January the National Assembly was dissolved. All the powers which it and the 
Council had previously exercised reverted to the Administrator-General, It was 
stressed at the time that thia was purely an interim arranqement. 

With a view to ensurinq the continuation of internal institutions in South 
West Africa, I announced on 20 November 1982, that the South African Government 
would decide, in the liqht of the situation prevailinq at the end of February 1983, 
whether another qeneral election should be held in the Territory, and if so, on 
what basis. 

At the end oE February 1983, it was decided not to proceed with an election. 
Instead, the Administrator-General held consultations with the South West African 
partiae and in April 1983 he proposed the establishment oE a State Council which 
would advise him on political matters. The parties of the Territory preferred, 
however, to ortraniae their own forum for discussion , which took the form of the 
Multi-Party Conference. 

Durinq my speech in Parliament on 31 January 1984 I said that it was up to th9 
loaders of South West Africa to decide what they were qoiqq to do and to do so 
urqently . The MPC responded positively to this appeal. 

On 24 F’ebruary 1984 it issued a Declaration of Basic Principles. On 
111 April 1984 it reached aqreement on a Charter of Fundemental Hiqhts and 
Objectlvecl. It decided, inter alia, that the people of South West Africa/Namibia 
desired independence, free from external domination and prescription. It further 
aqroed that the basic riqhts of all South Weet Africans should be quaranteed. 

The MPC has never claimed to be the eole repreeentative of the people ol South 
Wt?Rt Africa/Namibia. It has proved that it was willinq to discuss the future of 
South West Africa/Namibia with 01 Ier political parties, includinq SWAPO. From 
11-13 May 1984 it held diBcuseions with SWAP0 in Lusaka under the co-chairmanship 
of Prenident Kaunda and the Adminietrator-General, Dr. W. van Niekerk. At this 
meetinq the parties manaqed to reach consennua on a number of important points. 
The hosts of the conference wQre hopeful that all parties present would eiqn a 
compromise joint communiyue. However, immediately before the final Remion, the 
leader of SWAP0 met with a foreiqn diplomat if+ Lusaka who evidently pereuaded him 
to chanqe his attitude. Tnetead of niqninq the communique, SWAP0 launched a 
vitriolic attack aqainet certain mombera of the MPC. 

/ * . . 
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fn its rtatement of 31 October 1984 the MPC onto l qain invited SWAP0 and the 
other parties of the Territory to join it in diacuaaiona on the future of South 
West Af tics/Namibia. SWAP0 ignored its invitation and the MPC acaordinqly decided 
to proceed on its own. That SWAPO’a view& and the viewa of othrr South Went 
African political partier are not included in the MPC’S ptopoaala is due l olely to 
their own decision. Eventually, on 25 March 198) the MPC preaentrd its propoaala 
to me. 

It would have been preferable if the MPC had 8 clear mandate from the people 
of South West Africa/Namibia. And I want to make it clear here today that the MPC 
has committed itself to have any future conrtitution plrn tasted by the country as 
a whole. However, a national election at thi8 time would oocnplicatr currrnt 
efforts to achieve an internationally acceptable indeprndenae for South Woat 
Africa/Namibia. The MPC! haa, beyond dirpute, done l verythinq in its power to 
involve all the partiea of South Weet Africa/Namibia in itr deliberationr and will 
continue to do SO. 

In coneiderinq the MPC’a proporals the South African Government has taken the 
following points into account: 

direct rule by thr Administrator-General was intenbed to be an interim 
arranqement~ 

the leadora of the Territory must themaelvea work out their own 
constitutional future) 

the leadera of the Territory murt accept qreator reaponaibility for the 
administration of South Wert Africa/Nemibia) 

The South African Government cannot consult the lorderr of the Territory 
on an ad hoc basis, it needs to consult thorn in some inotitutionaliaed 
form. 

Leqielative and executive authorities for South West Africa will accordingly be 
reinstituted which will be empowered to promulgate a Sill of Riqhta and l atabliah a 
constitutional Court and a Conatitutional Council. 

At the same time the South African Government wisher to rmphariee that for as 
lonq aa there is a possibility that the proaent international negotiations hold any 
realistic prospects of brinqinq about the qenuine withdrawal of Cuban forces from 
Anqola , thr South African Government will not act in a mennrr irreconcilable with 
the international settlement plan. 

Consequently: 

the South African Government will retain all those powora in respect of 
South Weat Africa/Namibia which are vested in it tit this ataqe, includinq 
foreiqn relatione and defence) 

all lawa of the leqialsture will require the riqnaturo of the 
Administrator-General1 

/ . . . 
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South Africa will continum to negotiate with the United Nations and the 
international community -n achieving internationally recognised 
independence for South Wert Africa. It will continue to consult with and 
be quided by the leaderr of South Wemt Africa and will try to involve 
them in diecurrione with the international community, 

while the current negotiation8 hold any poraibility of brirrqing about the 
qenuine withdrawal of Cuban forcer from Angola, South Africa will reqard 
any draft conetitution producrd by the constitutional council as a basis 
for future diecureion or aa a proposal which could be submitted to the 
Constituent Aeaembly envieaqed in the international settlement plan. 

The proposed arranqemen’ in South West Africa/Namibia uhould accordinqly be seen as 
an interim mechanism for the internal administration of the Territory pendinq 
aqreement on an internationally acceptable independence for South West Africa. The 
qrantinq of more representative administration to South West Africa, as was the 
case in 1979, does not violatr the South African Government’r international 
commitments. However, as I told Parliament on 27 April 1984, the poop!- of South 
west Africa/Namibia, including SWAPO, cannot wait indefinitely for a breakthrouqh 
on the withdrawal of the Cubanr from Angola. Should it eventually become evident, 
after all avenues have been thoroughly explored, that there is no realistic 
prospect of attaining this goal , all the prtier moot intimatrly affected by the 
present neqotiatione will obviourly have to reconsider how internationally 
acceptable independence may beet be attained in thr light of prevailinq 
ciccumatancee. 

In the meantime, South Africa will continua to work for an internationally 

acceptable independence for South Went Africa! 

it will continue to search for a rearonable formula for genuine Cuban 
withdrawal from Anqo?d) 

it will continue to strive for stability and peace in the region by 
encouraqinq all the parties, including SWAP0 and Anqola, to reeolve their 
differences around a conference tablo inrtrad of by violence! 

as has already been announced, South Africa has completed the withdrawal 
of ite forces from eouthetn Angola. The MPLA Government will have to 
etneure that SWAP0 does not step up its violence sqainet the people of 
South West Africa/Namibia or face the poraibility of a reversion to the 
situation which prevailed before the Lusaka Aqreementr 

South Africa will continue to encouraqc disloqur between all the South 
west African parties in the hop@ that they will find a basis for a et111 
broader consensus 111 respect of the tuture of the Territory. If tt10 
parties of South West Africa/Namibia cnnnot achieve a modus vivendi at 
this staqe then the prospect8 for the RUCCBAS of independence, however it 
comen .Itmut, are limited. The parties must trnderstand that no einqle 
qroup will tjcr able to tiictilte what the future c>f the country will he) 

/ . . . 
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South Africa will continue to ineirt that all the South West African 
parties be treated equally and impartially. If the United Nations wishes 
to play a role in the future of South Weet Africa/Namibia it will 
conrequently have to demonstrate that it will be able to carry out ite 
function8 impartially. 

On three underrtandinqr we conrider that the implementation of the proposals 
of the MPC can make a riqnificant contribution to the qoelr of national 
reconciliation, national welfare and eventually the peaceable attainment of a 
nationally acceptable and internationally reaoqnired independence. 


